
But even while he was uttering these
words, the Book became radiant with a
strange lustre, and glorned in his hands as

a piece of pure silver well tried in the
furnace of the refiner. He ceased. A
dread silence pervaded the place. He was

just about to drop the Book into the flames,
when, not now in a whisper, but as in ten

thousand thunders, the startling voice,
"Beware!" fell upon his ears; and stumb-
ling on a foot of the altar, the old priest
with a moan fell into the burning flames,
and the Book Jell otfr the altar on the
other side. A man, clad in a raiment
"white as snow," swift as the lightning in
his course, and altogether like the Son of
Man, came bounding o'er the plain; his
hsir streaming behind him, his eyes beam-
ing devouring fire, his right hand stretched
our beforq him. The multitude trembled
and began to quake like dying men. The
crowd opened and scattered here and there,
making way for the stranger; for none
might withstand hitn. The Book still
lay upon the ground; for of all the multi-
tude there was not one who dared to touch
it, because it was now to them as a piece
of molten silver, threatening destruction to

the hand that was laid upon it. The ter-

ror-bringing stranger approached the altar.
He takes up the Book-in his right hand,
holds it up to the wondering multitude,
and exclaims?"My Lord shall not pass
away!" and in Hie same breath, to the
priests, "followyour father!" One by one,
the priests sink over the altar into the
flames, the black, w iuged figures fly away-
shrieking, the "beautiful white robed one"
smiles, and the trumpet of the archangel
peals in solemn notes, "Come to judgment!"
The black altar shape? itself into a beau-
tiful "white throne," the stranger sits upon
it, the judgment is set. and the books are

opened, and a great light shines round
about.

For the Gazette.
WHO IS IIE?

I am indebted to an acquaintance for a
number of the " Miiroy Observer," a scurri-
lous little sheet that was published somewhere
(uiay be not distant) expressly fur the citizens
of Miiroy and Tieinity, and sent there in
package form to be handed cut to the indi-
viduals for whom tliey intended, and to
whom they wore addressed. IfI mistake
n jt. they madetheir appearance about a month
ago. \ou, Mr. Editor, may have seen the
scrolj, and noticed it. (if it claimed your no-
tice or was worthy of it.} Notwithstanding,
I wish (with your permission) to notice it
briefly, and the more particularly, because I
am personally acquainted with a majority of
those upon whom the vials of its harmless
wrath are poured. Were all to whom those
putrid pages came equally with myself ac-
quainted with the above named village and
vicinity, a notice of the production would be
unnecessary. How frequently are we led to
regret that we are connected with these who
can be so base as to grovel in filth : yea, who
do violence to the proprieties of life; but, do
we not blush?are we not ashamed of our

race and mourn that we are of necessity com-
pelled to mingle with those, who, for a name,
or because they cannot rule, will do the me-
nial work of the father of lies and rillify and
calumniate a sister, a brother, a friend and
neighbor, simply because they I'tfce latter) oc-
cupy positions in society that they , the for-
mer) never diJ, and without an aim mirac-
ulous moral reformation never will attain.?
But by a decree of heaven the virtuous and
morally filthy must mingle, to an extent, tiii
the day for which "all others are made"?and
it is right it i 3 so. Light is only effulgent
when contrasted with the pitchy gloom of
midnight's deepest shade.

The sheet in question should have been
dabbed Villifyer and Defamer. Its editor
must certainly be an adept in crime, fur a
norice could not dabble in the spew of the
brothel with so much effrontery. He, no
doubt, carries the mark of the beast in his
forehead, and although he may not present
the crime-scarred surface of a recently cap-
tured culprit, yt-i be bears about him the evi-
dences of guilt, and so glaring tuo, that the
simple may say, that's he. A lettered man 1
he certainly is not, for his effusions bear the
marks of illiteracy, and consequent verdancy, |
and I would tell him that when he acts the
plagiarist again he houl 1 get some one Letter
qualified than be to insert his own intcrlarda
tions. N w, the query Is, of what profession 1
is he? Is lie a rurasuc-krr, whose credit is j
gone, as also character? I tru a- nut; for they '
are frequently above dishonorable conduct, j
yea, generally. Is he a farmer? I hope not;
for they are too conversant with nature's '
works to sin so wickedly against nature's
God. Is he a mechanic"? I trow not; for
their industrious habits give no time for go- ;
ing into the service of the devil on so wide a
scale, and their universal honesty forbids the
thought that they could come down frurn their
position to wallow in the spawn of the lowest !
blackguardism. Is he ape lagogu"? Itcan 1
not bt for the pupils of such a teacher had
better be coup-J up in a small pox lazaretta;
the latter might endanger the body, but the
former the soul. Is he a member of some
church? Yea, with ail his turpitude he may
be : for if the " 1 welve" must number a Ju-
das, is it hkely that a church numbering from
six'y to a hundred and fi*>y can be without
one.' If he be a member, he finds he can't
rule, then he will defame. "He stole the liv-
ery of heaven to serve the devil in." He
seems to think he has reared a monument
mere enduring than brass. Admitted ! "but,
0, if he be a man of family, is it not a pitv
that the innocent may have to bear part of
the opprobrium of that monumental pile
whose shadow still lengthens.

Mdroy and vicinity. Miiroy is a
little village, pleasantly situated en the turn-
pike leaning from Lewistown to B>-llfonte,and containing some few hundred inhabitants.
tL -uT e m Vhree *°od stor <^two well kept public booses that are a credit
to the county Its citizens are made up prin-
cipally of mechanics and manufacturers whofor strict morality may have equals, but few '
superiors. Each church has quite a large'
congregation, which of course embraces the
vicinity for miles, and I say it without
the fear of an attempt at contradiction, that
those churches embrace many that are the !
tali of the earth and whose religion is more
than a seventh day exhibition. Yea, models
of christian To say all were j
such would be saying too much, but with
other churches alike located they will favora-
bly compare. Now, sir, for morals of a high
order, piety, intelligence, and general infor-
mation, Miiroy and vicinity are hardtoequal
and difficult to excel. In this (though an ,
outsider) "I speak what I know and testify j
to what I have seen." Still ithas hanging to
its skirts those leprous characters that are I

concomitants of all towns, and whose turpi-
tude eventually throws them into the sewers
from which exhale slanderers, backbiters,
haters of good, 4c. But of those baleful in-
dividuals Milroy possesses but few. Now,
sir, it is upon this christian community that
this foul-mouthed defaruer has poured out the
Tials of his venom. The individuals he has
named are nearly all well known by the wri-
ter, and I do say that they are persons who
stand high as christians, as meritorious citi-
zens, and as a part of the basis of all good
society, without whom our glorious Common-
wealth would topple from its base and lay
prostrate in the dust. But does not the edi-
tor of the Observer deserve a double weight
of opprobrium for assailing the misses and
schoolgoing boys of the place. Some of the
misses known to the writer, belong to that
class of which Mifflin county might well be
proud, and which has raised to respectful no-
tice the Pennsylvania lady. The little boys
and mi*ses defamed are admired by the go-d
where known. O, shame, hast thou no blush?
Although this editor wishes to divert attention
by occasional divergencies, his principal aim
is to bring into contempt and contumely the
virtuous and actually worthy. Ifhe be not a
raving maniac, I say to him, read the epistle
of Jude and appropriate. To the citizens I
would say, that by the scalpel of the church
or community, lop off this gangrenous excres-
cence ere the health of the former or the life
of the latter be endangered.

OMICROX.
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American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:
I>A\ ID WILMOT, of Bradford county.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:
WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.

FOR SI'PRE ME JIDGXSL
JOSEPH J. LEW I;, of Chester county.
JAMES 'N £ECH, of Fayette county.

Jioticf* of New Adirrlisrmtals.
J. llam.lt- n k Co. have a lot wf morticed

locus; and chestnut posts fur sale.
Ruber: W. Patton has opened a fine stock

of clocks, watches and jewelry, next dour to
the old stand of M. Buoy.

Kennedy, Junkin A (Jo. havo received their
spring and summer stock of goods.

The advertisement of Kichacoquilias Sem-
inary was received too late for ii. -crtiuu this
week.

.Penßajlvaaia Legislature.

The free banking bill was taken up in the
House last week and defeated, but subse-
quently reconsidered and made the special
order for to-day. We hope the Ilou-e will
yet pass it in s :ue unobjectionable shape,
and in the meantime vote diwn all new bank
charters sought under the old system.

The bill to prevent the killing of game in
Oliver township has passed its several read-
ings in the Senate.

The hill extending certain privileges to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company passed the
Iluuse after a warm debate, and meets with
considerable opposition in the Senate.

SMY-The publishers of Porter's Spirit of
the Times havo furnished each <_f their sub
scribers with a handsomely engraved and col-
ored likeness of the great trotting mare. Flora
Temple, who male her mile last fall in fi min-
utes and 2-H seconds, in harness. The pic
ture can be seen at this office. The Spirit of
the Times is a paper that need but be known
to secure a large share of public favur.?
Terms $1 per annum.

fiistf-We have received a copy of a new
work by Euiersuu Bennett, entitled "The
Border Rover," from T. B. Peterson, 102
Chestnut street. We have road the book and
are sure it will delight all readers who were |
pleased with the former works of its author.
It ia complete in two volumes, paper cover,

. and will be sont free of postage, on the per-
! son wishing it remitting one dollar to the

I publisher.

sea-G. P. Pu tnam & Co. of New York we
perceive have issued a notice that the offer of
one of their publications for advertising is"

rescinded. Book publisher? make a wide
mistake in publishing such ofi'ers for works
of value, as a majority of the papers copying
these advertisements are the very ones least
likely to secure patronage. The proper plan
is to select the papers themselves, which they
can readily do at the different advertising i
agencies, send thc-ra notices, and when no-
ticed, forward the work. T. B. Peterson of
Philadelphia understands this, and thus se-
cures many readers for his publications who
would otherwise never hear of them unless
by accident.

Rhode Island Election. ?The following is
the whole vote of the election for Governor,

on Wednesday:
Dyer, Republican, 9GOO
Putter, Democrat, 4300

There were three candidates for Lieutenant

Governor, and there has been no election by

the people. Turner, the Republican candi-
date," will be elected by the Assembly. The 1
State Senate will be composed of 20 Repub- '

lican.s, 5 Democrats, and no choice in two

districts. In the House the Republicans will
have 01, and the Democrats 8. In two dis-
tricts there was no choice. In the first Con- >

gresaional district, N. B. Durfee's majority is
nearly 3,500; in the second district, Win. D.
Brayton has 300 majority. Botn are Repub- !
licane.

Connecticut Election.? Returns of the elec-
tion held on the i th, show a Republican ma-
jority in the Senate and House. The whole
Republican State ticket is probably elected.

VsuTke Mifflin county Agricultural Socie-
ty met in the Town lio.ll last evening, and
elected officers, &e. for the dnsuing year.?
The proceedirgs will appear in our next.

*

Cost of the Public Works to the People.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Bul-

letin has been reviewing the receipts and ex-
penditures on the public works, and shows
rery conclusively that, including interest on
cost of construction, they are an annual loss
to the State of about $400,000. To illus-
trate this we give some extracts, and as the
Auditor General's and Canal Commissioners'
Reports are in the hands of many of our
readers, they can easily satisfy themselves of
the discrepancies in the two reports. Last
year (1836) for instance the Auditor General
reported the expenses of all the public im-
provements, as follows:
Expenses, $1,943,896 82
Damages paid, 55.2&1 21
Old debts paid, 130,312 09

$2,116,690 12
The Canal Commissioners return-

ed the expenses at, 1,076,635 14

Difference between the two, $1,040,004 98

This discrepancy is caused by the former
officer including all expenditures in his state-
ment, and the latter including only particular
portions. If all of what is charged by the
Auditor General to construction account be
deducted ($440,892 30 on the Main Line),
the disparity is still one-half a million of
dollars. Likewise, the expenses of the Main
Line in 1856, according to the Auditor Gen-
eral ( excluding the above $449,842 30, and
counting only motive power and repair ex-

penses, payment of lock-keepers, collectors,
&e., of the Canal Board, if damages and of
old debts), is $1,212,536 80
According to Canal Board, 840,377 03

Deficiency, $372,159 77
Caused by the suppression, bv the Board,

of items of expenditure actually made but
not deemed advisable to include. Managing
in this way, they make the nett profits of the
Main Line in ISSG $382,596 42?including
all the payments, except construction, the
nett profits are reduced to $10,436 75; and to
bring this result, it is necessary to exclude
ail reference to the $268,396 76 spent on the
new track of the Columbia Railroad, the
$181,495 74 spent on the new Portage, and
the interest on the $10,472,634 15, reported
in 1854 a3 the then cost of the Main Line!

A brief comparison between the figures

furnished by the Auditor General's report
and the Canal Commissioneis in previous
years will show that this fraud of reporting
"profits" on the public works to the tax pay-
ers has been practised fur a lor.g time.

The latter officers represent the revenue of
the Mala Line in 1855 at $1,118,217 70, the
expenditures at $915,832 8-5. The Auditor
General reports the moneys paid out on the
Main Line in 1855 as follows:
Construction, $5;0.645 64
Mutice I'oxcer, 5:*2.552 43
Rrpairs, 335.371 51
Lock keepers, 31.417 00
Damages, 8,C33 50
Collectors, Ac., 34,339 10
Canal Commissioners

and incidentals. 7,154 12

Deduct work on new Portage
road, 453,115 02

Expenses of Main Line, $1,133,289 29
Expenses reported by Canal

Commissioners, 915,832 65

Difference, $217,456 43

Total expenses, $1,133,289 28
Total receipts, 1,108,217 70

Exce-s of expenditures over re-
ceipts, according to Auditor
General's report, $25,071 58
This is very different from the $202,384 85

of nett profits, of which the Canal Board
speak in their report. And be it rememliered,
this calculation excludes the work on the
new Portage, excludes the interest on the cost,
and includes simply the payments upon the
Liuc. Counting the interest paid, the Com-
monwealth's loss in 1855 from the ownership
and management if the Main Line, was be-
tween eight and nine hundred thou.-and dol-
lars.

In 1854, the Canal Commissioners reported
the revenue from the Main Line, $1,179,010

17; the expenditures, $945,886 13?nett prof-
it, $233,142 04. How true this is, may be
seen fruttho report of the Auditor General,
giviug all the payments made on the Line

for that year.
Construction, $615,812 01

JMotire Power, 756,199 07
Repairs, 383,584 87
Lock-keepers, 26,261 50
Damages. 30 ;916 85
Collectors, 34,617 *4

Canal Commissioners'
Office, 5,824 72

Deduct am't spent on new Portage, 454,141 38

Amount spent on Main Line, 1,401,1(75 33
Am't reported by C. C. as spent, 945,e*58 13

Differenoe between the two
statements,

If the amount spent on re-laying the track
of the Columbia road be subtracted, the Ca-
nal Board's statement would still be $293,-
536 92 below the truth.
Am't spent on Main Line in 1854,

exclusive of work on new Por-
tage, $1,401,075 38

Receipts reported by C. C., 1,179,010 17

Balance against the Line for "54 , 222,065 21
This is also exclusive of interest on the

cest of the work, and represents enly the
money actually paid out that year. Inclu-
ding the interest, the loss would prove to
have Leen over one Million of Dollars, instead
of the $233,142 04 the Canal Board were
dreaming about.

A similar reference to the boeks for 1853
shows that the Main Line did not clear the
$352,862 32 claimed for it by the Canal
Board. They reported the expenditures at
$1,021,470 17. The Auditor General reports
the total expenditures at $2,124,265 30. Ex-
cluding work en the new portage, they were
$1,516,419 76, and excluding the entire
amount charged to construction, $866,048 47,
the expenditures are reported by the Auditor
General at $1,258,216 83, or $236,740 6o
more than the amount reported by the Canal
Commissioners. Iristsad of the Main Line
clearing $352,862 33 the figures stand thus:

spent on new track Columbia
Road, locomotives, motive pow-
er, repairs, lock-keepers, collec-
tors, damages and Canal Com-
missioners, $1,482,185 91

Receipts from Main Line 1,021,470 17

Balance against the line, $460,715 47
To secure the alleged profits, the Canal

Board exclude from expenditure! the money
\u25a0equired for re-laying the track of the Cul-
lumbia Road, for new locomotives, for dama-
ges incurred, etc., Ac.

In 1852 the Canal Commisioners reported
the profits of the Main Line at §485,561 18,
and fixed the expenditures at $906,088 26.
These the Auditor General's Report shows to
have been $1,480,340 20, or $908,551 02, ex-
clusive of the entire construction account.
Including the amount paid for re-laying the
track of the Columbia Railroad,
The expenditures were $1,199,154 99
Receipts of the line, 1,391,647 44

Apparent profits, $192,494 52
Against which are to be charged sundry
debts created and not paid. On page seven
of their Report for 1853, the Canal B.ard
ask for an appropriation to pay $84,677 52
of debts contracted in 1852; and others were
developed in subsequent years. In addition,
no estimate is made for deterioration of
stock, for replacing which heavy payments
were made necessary, though always omitted
by the Board; and ail reference to interest
paid is emitted. Including these offsets, the
appareut profits dwindle to nothing and a
heavy uccouut rises against the line.

BQL-The Montour llollfngMill,at Danville,
made 116 tons of railroad iron in one day last
week.

1 he editor of the Ilollidavsburg Stan-
dard calls S4OO a small payment. He is tbe
firstprinter we ever knew that Considered it so.

#®-The Americans of this county who are
not up " fur sale or charter," are referred to
the speech ofJohn C. Kunkle, of Harrisburg.
in to-day's papier.

fcaj" Charles B. Penrose, for many years a
prominent politician and a member of the
Senate, died suddenly at Harrisburgon Mon-
day morning.

iST'C >l. Curtin it is reported was bitten by
a dog in Philadelphia last week, and had the
wounds cauterized under au apprehension
that the dog was mad.

Mitchell Esq., of I'errv county,
has been appointed Superintendent of the
Columbia and Philadelphia IlailroaJ, in the
place of Col. J. B. Baker.

Declined the democratic nomination for
Judge?Hon. Ellis Lewis. Judge Wilson is
urged in different quarters as a suitable can-
didate in his place.

Ihe Governor has appointed James
Armstrong, of Williamsport, Lycoming coun-
ty, Judge of tiie Supreme Court, in place of
Jeremiah S. Black, resigned.

Syh-'i'hc cen-us takers in Kansas arc said
to avoid many free state settlements, so as to
deprive them of votes, the law. requiring a
registry on or befare the Ist April.

fcafA cul'i-iun occurred on the Columbia
railroad on Monday between two freight
trains, by which a fireman named Samuel
Huston was killed.

fctj"'A new paper called the Weekly Tri- i
bune lias been started at Middleburg, Suvder
county ?M. T. Ileiuezlman proprietor, Jno.
A. Ettinger editor. It appears well, but is
too large lor the town.

he locofocos of Bedford have been ?
holding two elections to choose a postmaster.

As the office is now held Ly a democratic
widow, bachelor Buck may not see proper to ,
advise and consent to her removal.

Mob IMIC IN Xebraska. ?The officers of the ;
steamer St. Mary, from Council Bluffs, report
that four men were shot at Piatt's Mouth, j
Nebraska, on March 19, by order of a vigi-
lance committee. Five others had been ban-
ished the territory and forbidden to return
on pain of death. The offence committed j
was "claim jumping."

Among the dissatisfied in this State 1
are the Philadelphia Daily News, John K.
Zeiiin, 11. B. Swoope of Ciearfieid, arid
ably a few others'. All these last fail played
into the hands of Buchanan. The News,
Lcwistown Aurora and Perry Freeman are I
the only exchanges on our list that are not j
supporting the I'D ion ticket.

s*3^Buchanan's Cabinet is a very rich one
ifnot a very able one. Gen. Cass is set down
as worth $2,600,000; Cobb $500,000; Thomp-
son $1,000,000; Floyd $-500,000, and Toucy,
Black and Brown $500,000, making a total of
$4,500,000. Ihe St. Louis Inteiligencer savs:

"Itis worthy ofremark in this connection,
that the richest man among the Federal office
holders in St. Louis is the only one that has
been re appointed. Money is power. A
poor man is 'no where.' Such is Democra-
cy \" i

-

MORTICED
Locust and Chestnut Posts

FOR sale bv
J. HAMILTON A CO.

Also Shingles. ap9

NOTICE.
To the School Directors of Siffliu fount).

ENTLEMEN: In pursuance of the 43dr section of the Act of Bth May, 1854, |
you are hereby notified to meet in Convention
at the Court House in Lewistown, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN MAY, A. D. 1857, be- :
ing the fourth day of the month, at 1 o'clock
in the aitemoon, and select, viva roce, ty a
majority of the whole number of Direc- i
tors present, one person of literary and sci-
entific attainments, and of skill and experi-1
ence in the art of Teaching, as COUNTY i
81 PERINTENDLN T, for the three succeed- i
ing years; determine the amount of eompen- ;
sation for the same, and certify the result to
the State Superintendent at Harrisburg; as .
required by the 39th and 40th sections of said
f-ct. A. M. WOODS,

County Superintendent of MifflinCo.
Lewistown, April 9, 1857.-3t

4 BOOK belonging to the Circulating Li- !
Jr\. brary, called "Nick of the Woods," was !
taken either intentionally r through mistake
tram the drug store ol A. A. Banks, some
time ago. The person having it will please
return it to the Library.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
AN ELEGANT PRESENT. ?The Rev. C. M.

Klink, who as Pastor of the Evangelical Lu-
theran Charch of this place, has been an ef-
fectual laborer for good, receded an elegant
present on the Ist instant from a number of
gentlemen who took this mode of expressing
their appreciation of him as a" gentleman,

clergyman and citizen." The gift was an
ebony cane with a beautifully chased gold
medallion bead, on which is engraved " Do-
nation to Her. C. M. KiirJc from of
Letcistovn Lod'je, 203, A. V. M.t April Ist,
1857." It was purchased we learn at a cos:
of S4O, and will we doubt not be held as a
token ef grateful remembrance during Lis
sojourn on earth, and often recal the doners
to mind as esteemed citizens and respected
friends.

Csaf*The duty of again electing a County
.Superintendent will devolve upon the school
directors of -this county ?an advertisement
for which will be found in another column.
There are a large number who look upon the
office as altogether superfluous, and to judge
from the product of the pay thus far derived
not without reason. If the directors can se-
cure 6oine one willing to devote his whole
time and attention to the business daring the
few months schools are kept open in the
country, we think SSOO or S6OO a year would
not be out of place ; hut if they cannot, the

salary might as well be reduced to a few hun-
dred, as that sum would be ample pay fyr
making a "flying risit" or two through the
county, holding a few examinations, tuakißg
out the statistical reports, and now and then
patting a girl or boy on the back.

JiejKirteC for ibe Gazette.

LEWJSTOWN STATION. ?The business at the
railroad station for March was quite hea-
vy, notwithstanding the shipments of flour
were quite limited. The accounts foot op as
follows:

Freight received, $1463 77
forwarded, 3314 83

Tolls, 64 24

4842 84
Passengers, IS9I 25

$6734 t>3
Among the leading articles f rtrarded were

the following:
Fruit, 30,780 lbs.
Cluvcrseed, 51.043 "

Butter, 10 124 "

Fggs, 23 408 "

Axes, , 8,538 "

Iron, 167.099 "

Flour, 1,112 bbls.
Horses, 50
Cattle, 86
Hogs, 34

THE WEATHES. ?After several days f
pleasant weather, it commenced raining on
Monday morning, about ten o'clock changed
to hail, and subsequently into a regular snow
storm, covering the ground to the depth of
fuliy three inches. The wind became verv
cold towards evening, and during Monday
night ice was formed about halt an inch thick.
On Tuesday it continued raw, but the sun
gradually melted the snow, with the exception
of that on the northern sides of the inoun
taius, which still wear a mantle of white.

JtaTd-tinstable? Patterson and Yi nsson were
sworn inM \u25a0 ffiee a few days ago, and will we
impe enter on t.i -.r duties with a determina-
tion t. rid the streets of ti.e drunkenness and
r wdj .-m, both among men and boys, that
has too long run riot here, to the detriment
of law, order ami decency. To do this, the
countenance, encouragement, and if need be
assistance of vtvh disposed citizens is neces-
sary. These officers wi!: also wi* trust keep
their eyes on the drinking h uses, for it is
daily rendered certain that liquor is obtained
somewhere, and deleteriously used both bv
young at:J old who are under ihe ban of the
iw. Letcxampi -- be m.-i.-tc* u: these matters,

and there will be less cause of complaint.

POSTVASTERSHU* AT LEWIPTOWN.? Consid-
erable anxiety ha- be n manifested for some
time to know who w .uld be P. M. at this
place during Mr. Buchanan's term. So many
patr.ots had aired last fall in saving the
country" that the applicants at first numbered
legion, but have gradually thinned down to
three, namely, X. J. Rudisill, R. 11. MeCiiu-
t'Ck, an 1 Pr. Gumming?, trom among whom
a selection will probably be made should the
P. M. General conclude to make a change at
ad. Judge Kitz wo boiieve is not an appii
cant, but we presume will not object to hold
on in case the appointing power should be
bothered to make a selection from the above.
Thus far no removals of consequence have
been made, and letter writers from Washing-
ton state that the cabinet has decided to make
pone in the smaller offices unless for cause.
Ifthis be AJ, the oniy question up for decision
is whether Lewistcwn is a small office ?

I MOS IIOCSE. A. Ilamaker, who has for
several years kept this excellent hotel, has
retired, and it is now conducted by Jacob
Hamaker and J. Mutthersbough, who will
continue to make it, as it has always been,
a desirable stopping place for vi iters.

ith the exception of J. Gruver giving
place to John Brown on the corner of Wavne
and Market streets, there are no other chan-
ges among the hotels.

GAS COMPANY. ?The following gentlemen
were chosen officers of the Lewistown Gas
Company at the election recently held:

President? E. L. BENEDICT.
Managers?ll. J. Waiters, Samuel Comfort

Wm. Butler, G. W. Stewart, Jno. W. Shaw!Henry Zerbe.

A large number of persons visited theBear U oman, who was exhibited at the Town
liail on "Wednesday. She is what is termed
a hybrid, partaking somewhat of the negro,Indian, and baboon, with the first species
predominating, and quite a curiosity.

Clocks, Watches, and Jew& g

SJIIW <B/2P2EBSBt9
ROBERT W. PATTON. v

(Successor to M . Buoy,) jjs

HAS just received from Pbiladelph.; >1
openc : on Market street, next door :-.g|

old stand, in the room recently OCCULT '?

> John A. Sterrett.? 'jl
assortment of '"i
Clock#, Watche. ?

ItCV Jewelry.

*\ He has gold and.,
fKv watches of every ki

price, some of
very superiou finish, and warranted A No 0
splendid variety of j

_2rJ -iILS-Li* .t JV^av^^yrr-^n
including breast pins, ear rings, fingerns- ;
bracelets, cuff pirs, watch guards, per.. ji
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable
of Jewelry as well as a lot of

~Cttirr auu jJl.itcD Wat*
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICtS

£T3=*Strict attention will be given to -4
PAIRING clocks, watches, and
all work will be done promptly and warriiyP

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods butas low as they can he had elsewhere, and J§
haps a Urtle lower?and he therefore hcpilj
merit aDd receive a liberal share of p*tr-./.LJ

round and see.4^[|

Mtt GOODS !\Ett (lOfli:
For the Spring and Summer *

Just opened at the store of tne &

NEW FIRJVT OF *

KENNEDY, JUNKIN t CO,"
(.51 the lete Steevt Mil'.Stert j .1Ifre J S/rli. Jl

Having received a new and splendid stocp

DilJ SJblf'L o

GROCEFJES 1

o
2Sr3Di>=ma&c

Boots and Shoes,
which they are now selling at the LOWjyJi
PRICKS, and wishing to do busir.es> on
principles, they offer their Goods LOW, t J
duce every person who wishes to

Buy Goods at Great Bargain*
to call and examine their stock. Their moitclj

Small Profits and Quick Sale;
They i-k but _ -mall advance > city cost W

or Cwuitry Produce LiLeai: ?

ch ce l r G-?ds at all tur.es. Maiktt
paid I rail kinds of Produce.

MA;.xs" Oi iter, of tue Steam Mill intteiafi!
r >ora. [Lewtstown, AprilD, liST"'

..
. .~

" ~~ji
A roTiJ!;tS, eorsidcr the comforts
_AA. eiiii ircn. Use Hollow a*'s Worm C.i4§

i ??ere remedy for Worms. Anvch :v|j
take tl.ee. without the least trouble" L*
the i. i-.-.-ous worm syrups you ma, haie,,,
try one . xof the *>N orui Candies.

For Sale gjJj at the tl
"iiEE HIVE DRUG STufiL-

T° HOUSEKEEPERS.?A superior hTj
X COUNTRY SOAP at the BEE IJIVL

Choice Farm Lands for Sal*
The Illinois Central R. R. Co/'

IS VOW PREPARED TO SELL ABOFT |
X,000,000 J

ACRES OF c

CHOICE F lHlilMiLit
in 1 racls ot -.0 acres ar.d l pwards, on

Credits and at Low Rates of Interest. I
jMIESE lands were granted by the G

men I to aid in the eoiislryction o! tinsroas
and are among the richest and mcst fertile
the world. They extend Iron. North L.1 :::.

North West, through the middle of the Stai*
to the extreme Soutn, ar.d include evervvyicJ
of climate ar.d productions found betweeaticsiparallels of latitude. Tl e Northern port..: ,
chiehy prairie, interspersed with fine frets"anj ia the middle and Southern sections ;.s
pn l.imir.ates. alternating with. beaulitL.
ries and opeaiagt, ,

The climate is more healthy, mild andujstg
bit*, t an any other part of the country?-
is pjre a - i bracing, white living >tre3E>i|
springs of excellent water übout d. I

I>;;urainou Ceai is extersiveiv t:: ; :
supplies a cheap ar.d desirable fu'el. be i
nishel at many points at *-> to g i p. r t
Wc J car. he had at the same rate \u25a0\u25a0er ~ rt

Building Stone of au excellent qu, - '
at'Oui.js, v. i.ich can be procured for little e-'I
than the expense of transportation.

1 he greet fertilityof these lauds, wrirlirla black rich mould from two to five feet dettj
and gent.v rolling?their contiguity to this roar' 1ny w'ftich every laei.ity is furnished far m n
and transportation, to the principal marks
. orth, Ea>t. West, and the ecoacg'
with which they ca.i be cultivated, rendert'-Sthe most valuable investment that can befc-* '
j d present the most favorable opportunity
pers'.-!. of industrious habits and sia 'I ots'-'l
to jcprire a comfortable Independence'iaiti s
years.

<_ iiii-ago is new the greatest grain niitL'*'
the world, ar.d the facility and econo ? w;3
which the pr ducts of these lands can rc'trs?
p . ted to ll.at market make them much stt
prciitable, at the prices asked, than th: sen "

remote at government rates, as the cost 4 ;
transportation is a perpetual tax on the !iW ;

which must be borne by the producer in there
duced price he receives for his grain. &c

The Title is Perfect, and when the finalH
inen is are made, Deeds are execut J by 4tl
Trustees appointed by the State, aud

the title is vested, to the purchasers, wbiehcsfrjvey to them absolute titles in Fee Simple, nf
and clear of every incumbrance, lien or

The Price# are from S6 to *3O: Interestf
l> 3 per rent.

Twenty per cent, will be deducted /rom tie ertd
price ftr Cash.

Those who purchase on long credit give t-s® 5 !payable m 2, 3. 4. 5 and 6 years after date.
are required to improve one-tenth annually s l
five years, so as to have one-half the land x#
cultivation at the eoci ot that time. Coa^ 5,

surveyors will accompany those who vrsi®
examine these lands, free of charge, '\u25a0?
them in making selections. The lauds
ing unsold are as rich and valuable as
which have been disposed of.

SECTIONAL M APS will be sent to
who p ill enclose fifty cents in Postage Siis*
and Books or Pamphlets containing
in tances ot successful farmiug. signed tj*®1spectable and well known farmers living if -"

neighborhood of the Railroad L.ands throur*-
the Stale?also the cost of fencing. prit '
cattie, expense of harvesting, threshing, £\'
or any other infonaation, will be cheerio ,
given on application, either personally c r *l
letter, in English, French, or German,
ed to JOHN WILSON, ,1
Land Commissioner Illinois Central R K

Office in Illinois Central Railroad Depot.D"
cago, Illinois. ap2-f' v


